RECENT ACTIVITIES OF NSS [2015-2016]
As this society aims to inculcates responsibilities of social welfare to students
and provide service to nation and society without bias. Here are some of the
events organised in 2015-2016 in Indraprastha College for Women .
PPIIN
NKK CCHHAAIIN
N CCAAM
MPPAAIIGGN
N::-This event was held in college with the collaboration of pink chain NGO on 11th of September 2015.
They spread awareness regarding various aspects relating to cancer focusing on early treatment and
diagnosis. Indraprastha College for Women and Pink Chain campaign extended thanks to Dr. Kiran
Bedi and the panel –Dr. Ravi Mehrotra, Dr. Abhishek Shankar, Dr.Preetha Rajaraman, Dr. Piyush
Ranjan and Dr.Babli Moitra Saraf for their valuable cooperation which made this event memorable
for college.

N
NSSSS ddaayy::-On 24th of September, the society celebrated ‘National NSS Day’. As we all know this society works
for the welfare of community, with respect to this objective many events were held in the college
on this day such as Cleanliness Drive, Poster making competition, Power point presentation and
speech by Dr. Bikas Kumar Singh(CMO ,Sant Parmanand Hospital, Civil lines) on dengue awareness
where all volunteers , core members of the society actively participated.

RReeppuubblliicc ddaayy ppaarraaddee::-Every year Government of India conducts a republic day camp for NSS volunteer that is a catalyst for
personality development of the youth of the country under the guidance of eminent personalities of
different fields. One of our students , Monika Bari of NSS society was selected for this republic day
parade that makes the whole society and college proud of her.

PPllaannttaattiioonn ddrriivvee::-We at IP College know the importance of greenery in our lives and hence September 16th was
marked for a plantation drive which was a successful event. Many teachers and students came
forward for this cause and planted numerous saplings. We wish for these saplings to grow into
beautiful trees and remind us of our duties towards Mother Earth.

